10: achieved. In recent years varying levels of resistance to BYDV manifested as a reduction in viral antigen or viral RNA accumulation have been reported for wheat, barley and oat (2, 10, 11, 19, 22). The mechanisms of resistance are only beginning to be understood (10) and the resistance may be expressed at different levels within the same genotype depending on the isolate of BYDV infecting the 20 plant (2, 9, 19). It was suggested that a reduced virus concentration may Rochow (15).
I resistance was quantified for five isolates of BYDV from New York (MAV, 22 PA V, SGV, RPV and RMV) and found to be BYDV isolate-specific. Similar 23 24 1 levels of resistance were quantified for MA V, PA V, and SGV in which the 25 1 reduction in viral antigen ranged from 58-63%, relative to levels in a susceptible genotype. RMV antigen was reduced up to 82%, but no resistance was 3 reduced levels of transmission of MA V, PA V, SGV and RMV, but not RPV. 
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. , i achieved. In recent years varying levels of resistance to BYDV manifested as a reduction in viral antigen or viral RNA accumulation have been reported for wheat, barley and oat (2, 10, 11, 19, 22) . The mechanisms of resistance are only beginning to be understood (10) and the resistance may be expressed at different levels within the same genotype depending on the isolate of BYDV infecting the 20 plant (2, 9, 19) . It was suggested that a reduced virus concentration may 2 1 translate to reduced aphid transmission efficiency and reduced virus spread (8, 22 21). This correlation is well documented for nonpersistent viruses (5), but has 23 received only limited attention for persistent viruses (1). Virus concentration 24 can affect acquisition efficiency for some virus isolate-aphid vector combinations, '2 i referred to as PAV, MAV, RPV, RMV and SGV (15, 17) . All isolates were
• 3 ; maintained in 'Coast Black' oats (Avena byzantina K. Koch) as described by ' 4 Rochow (15).
: 5
The aphids used in all experiments were clonally propagated from aphids i6 originally collected and described by Rochow using his methods and rearing
17
, conditions (15) . In all the studies PA V and RPV were transmitted by _ the proportion of 20 aphids transmitting virus from each source leaf. A mean transmission efficiency was calculated from the five source leaves. The entire -experiment was conducted five times; therefore, transmission efficiency for each -isolate/aphid combination was calculated using 500 aphids (20 x 5 x 5).
To determine the effect of the length of AAP on the transmission efficiency of BYDV from the resistant and susceptible genotypes experiments similar to those described above were performed With the following changes. The ! transmission of RMV by R. maidis was tested using a 2 h and a 6 h AAP; and
! transmission of MA V by S. avenae was tested using a 6 h AAP; and transmission : different AAP's were analyzed independently and no attempt was made to
! include AAP as a variable in the ANOV A.
Virus Symptom Expression. Symptom severity and type were BYDV isolate ::; dependent in all genotypes (Table 1) ' · and RPV all caused yellow-red leaf discoloration, but symptoms tended to _. ' ameliorate as the plants matured. Slight stunting was evident in all plants.
-Except for an occasional yellow leaf, all Ogle plants infected with RMV or SGV were symptomless. All IL86-5262 plants remained symptomless regardless of the infecting BYDV isolate, with the exception of one plant infected with P A V exhibited slight yellowing 2-3 wk post inoculation.
Virus antigen accumulation. The pattern of virus antigen accumulation in plants over the 6 wk was variable within and among cultivars and BYDV isolates - (Fig. 1 ). Analyses to determine differences in viral antigen titer utilized all data -points, but compared mean antigen levels over the 6 wk period. Ogle and IL86-.:
5262 both possess resistance to 4 of 5 BYDV isolates that is manifested as a -reduction in the amount of viral antigen accumulating in leaf tissue; however the level of resistance varies between plant genotype and among BYDV isolates.
The reduction in relative levels of antigen accumulating in resistant vs ·a i susceptible genotypes over the 6 wk experiment were similar for P A V, MA V and . ? .
:J ; SGV. Relative to levels in susceptible Coast Black plants (set at 100%), mean _ .. levels of MA V antigen were reduced to 64% and 39% in Ogle and IL86-5262,
.cz · respectively; PA V antigen was reduced to 57% and 35%, in Ogle and IL86-5262, --respectively; and SGV antigen was reduced to 50% and 42% in Ogle and IL86--~ 5262, respectively (Fig. 1) . There was no significant difference (P = 0.744) in ~ ' mean levels of RPV antigen accumulating in leaf tissue of the three genotypes. . significantly lower from the IL86-5262 tissue when transmission data were -analyzed independent of viral antigen titer (MA V, P = 0.048; RMV P = 0.004 ).
When viral antigen titer was used as a covariate in the analysis differences in '
' transmission efficiency from IL86-5262 and Coast Black virus sources were not , ! SGV, respectively. This relatively large decrease in levels of significance" for I 2 ! p A V and SGV transmission efficiencies when viral antigen titer was used in the 1 : I
~ , analyses suggests that in addition to other unknown factors, the reduction in -! ' virus titer may have had a significant effect on the ability of aphids to acquire -· virus from IL86-5262 plants.
:> .
Reducing the length of AAP reduced the transmission efficiency of the three BYDV isolate-aphid vector combinations examined (Table 3 ). The transmission efficiency of RMV by R maidis was 6.8% and 20.0% when given
. " a 6 hr AAP and 0% and 2.5% when given a 2 h AAP from IL86-5262 and Coast Black, respectively. Due to the low mean transmission rate and large numbers -of aphids not transmitting virus no further analysis was done on data resulting from the 2 h AAP experiment. In contrast to the transmission study on RMV -using a 24 h AAP the difference in transmission efficiency of RMV from either -source using a 6 h AAP was not significantly different, although transmission , efficiency was influenced by viral antigen titer. The transmission efficiencies of MA V by S. A venae were 38.6% and 50% when given a 6 hr AAP on IL86-5262
and Coast Black, respectively (Table 3) . ·Differences in transmission efficiencies :::J ! between the two sources were not significantly different (MA V P = 0.084) and . ~ · or virus titer) and symptom severity (7, 10), although exceptions do exist (19).
Our findings generally agree with previous studies that a susceptible variety, e.g.
~ · Coast Black, will show symptoms when infected with any of the NY BYDV isolates whereas genotypes with various levels of resistance to BYDV, e.g. Ogle ~ or IL86-5262, will show reduced or no symptoms. However, our work has shown -that symptom appearance and/or severity may not reflect the level of resistance to virus accumulation in the plant and that virus resistance is BYDV isolate- It was not determined if fewer aphids were acquiring the MA V, PA V, SGV
I
; and RMV from the IL86-5262 tissue and reducing the probability of transmission (6) who showed that the effect of virus titer was only important at short AAP and given enough time an aphid could acquire enough virus to become viruliferous regardless of the titer.
It is important that programs screening for BYDV resistance recognize the limitations of using symptom severity as a sole selection criteria and the -probability that resistance to one BYDV isolate may not indicate resistance to 
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Characterization of a potential source of barley yellow dwarf virus ..:3 : aRelative symptom intensity was assessed, on plants grown in a greenhouse, :4 ; weekly from 1-6 wks following inoculation. ' I indicates the significance level of the difference between the two values. Bars from left to right (in each 6 bar group) represent wk 1-6, respectively.
Percentages given below each 6 bar group indicate the 6 wk mean level of virus antigen relative to 6 wk mean antigen levels in the susceptible Coast Black genotype. Percentages followed by the same letter are not significantly different (P = 0.05) in pairwise comparisons of 6 wk mean levels of antigen. 
